
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Use Pe-ru-na for Coughs, Colds, Grip and

Catarrh-A Congressman’s Letter.

In every country of the civilized world
Fisters of Charity are known. Not only
do they minister to the spiritual and
intellectual needs of the charges commit-
ted td their care, but they also minister
to their bodily needs.

With so many children to take care of
■nd to protect from climate and disease,
these wise and prudent Sisters have
found Pertma a never failing safeguard.

Dr. Hartman receives many letters
from Catholic Sisters from all over the
United States. A recommend recently
rei-eived from a Catholic institution in
Detroit, Micli., reads as follows:
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio

Dear Sir: —"The younggirl who used
the Peru::a was suffering from laryngi-
tis and loss of voice. The result of
the treatment was most satisfactory.
She found great relief, and after
further use of the medicine we hope
to be able to say she Is entirely cured. ”
—Sistt rs of Charity.

The young girl was under the care of
the Sisti*r> of Charity mid used Peruna
for catarrh of the throat with good re-
sults as the above letter testifies.

Semi to The Peruna Medicine Cos.. Co-
lumbus, tlhio, for a free book written by
Dr. Hartman.

An Illustration.
He- What is a so-ea11.2 .cannier en-

gagement V
Shir—lt's like this: Suppose we were

engaged, and 1 Unpiiencd to meet some
other man I liked better. I would pro-
ceed to shake you for the new arrival.
That would lie a typical summer en-
gagement.

He- Hut suppose I happened to meet
•ome girl 1 liked better and proceeded to
give you the merry toss?

She—Oh. in that case I'd sue you for
breach of promise. See?

Monarchy.

The kings manifested great cordiality
as they met. the Kaiser kissing Mr.
Morgan on both cheeks, and Mr. Mor-
gan letting him.

Mr. Morgan wore the uniform of a
German admiral, and the Kaiser ** i-

•tieker suit of a captain of industry.
At parting the Kaiser ordered a salute

of fifty guns to lie fired by the fleet,
while Mr. Morgan directed that all se-
curities on the Berlin Bourse be bulled
one point.—Life.

Reduced Kates V in Quern £Crescent
Route.

On the first and third Tuesdays of each
month low one-way and round-trip rates
are in effect via the Queen nud ('rescent
Itoute to points in Tennessee, Alabama,
Mississippi. Georgia. Louisiana, North
and Booth Carolina, Kentucky and Vir-

Tinia. For information write W. A.
leakier, N. I*. A.. 113 Adams strpet.

Chicago. 111., ot address W. C. Itinear-
s< n, G. IV A., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hi* Admired Her .lodgment.

She- Oh. Fred. dear, you are so noble,
so generous, so handsome, so chivalrous,
so much the superior of every man l
meet 1 can't help loving you. Now. what
can you see in plain little me to admire?

Hi>—Oh. I don't know. dear, but you
certainly have very good judgment.—-Tid-
Bits.

Mrs. Austin’s Buckwheat pleases the
whole family from the baby to grandfather.
Mukes a healthy, hearty breakfast, satisfies.

The wealth per capita has increased
from in ISSO to $1,230 at present.

Vir. Winslow's Soothiso Stsiw for OlnlUren
tMthiiiti th gums, rsdace* itiflsmmjtuon, ok
Ujm paiu.euros wind eolio. & mm ■ bouiw

The fallowing letter is from Congress-
man Meekison. of Napoleon, Ohio:
The I’eruna .Medicine Cos.. Columbus. O.:

Gentlemen: "I♦
Have used several 7 I
*mttles of Peruna ,

and feel greatly 4 X I
lienefiujd there- J

years’ standing.'’ * David Mkekiso*. I

Dr. Hartman, one of the best known
physicians and surgeons in the United
States, was the first man to formulate,

t lVrnna. It was through his genius and
perseverance that it was introduced to
the medical profession of this country.

If you do not derive prompt nml satis-
factory results from the use of I'eruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and lie will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Vddreas I)r. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Bin itarium, Columbus. O.

With the frost comes
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--spend time and labor ’
wticn Libby's Plum Puddings are so delicious,

and jo secured? Ask
year GroCrr. The* tft simony the bes; of

LIBBY’S
Natural Flavor

FOOD PRODUCTS
P* np in <vneni?nt sire kee-epemo* can*.

Our tittle ’ How to Make t.ood Things
to Eat.’’ is fre. Wnteiorit. Libbc’a Atlas of
theWorld D'..i oJ in'where for five jc stamps.

Libby, McNeill & Libby,
CHICAGO. U. S. A.
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“The Baa** that Tail* Ska Truth.“

Food Experiments.
Mr. Wiley, the great government

chemist, will conduct a novel experi-
ment In Washington, in the shape of a
restaurant where the effects of various
styles of food will be tested. He will
feed his guests on strictly pure food
for a while aud tliea will try them
with adulterated eatables. He will
weigh his subjects morning nnd night
and hopes to discover which foods are
most wholesome and to determine to
what extent adulterated foods are
harmful.

Kncourtging Him.
“There is only one reason why I hav

never asked you tv be my wife.”
"What is thatV 1’

1 ’ e always been half afraid you
might refuse.”

"Well (in a wh’sper, after a long si-
lence), I should think you'd have euri-
• isitv enough to went to find out whether
yeur suspicion was well founded or not!*
—Tit-Bits.

Wonders.
Vt 42 Holieit oitxsimuions boasts of

being a healthy Linn.
Only a few centuries ago a man l ad

to live to be !< and read line print with-
out glasses in order to be a wonder; but
now a man of i0 who can digest his food
without the help of drugs is a wonder.

As the Sacred Writ has it. "Wonders
never cease."-- Life.

Corviin*iiK Proof.
Case No. 41.200.--(’apt. Alfred G.

Iligler of Hose Company No. 4, Canton.
Ohio, says: “I had a weak back ever
sim-e L was a boy. and about six years .
ago the cause developed into rather a
bad case of kidney complaint. It was
not a little backache now and then, but
backache which caused actual suffer-
ing day anil night, anil the harder I
tried to g. ; rid of it the worse it be-
came.

"When the attacks were in the acute
stage it was difficult to sit down, aud
when down t was just as hard to re-
gain at: erect p<>si ion. on account of
the twinges of pain in he kidneys. I
can only describe some of the pangs as
similar to that received from a knife
thrust.

in time, distressing and terribly in
■ enveuient urinary weakness resulted,
causing annoying embarrassment dur-
ing the day aud loss of sleep during the
night.

"1 took everything which came to my
notice from reading, from observation,
amt which 111,” friends and acquain-
tances advised. 1 consul t'd physicians,
but none of them were able to relieve
the trouble, let alone st j>p It. n.

“It became so well known that I bad
a pronounced ease of kic.ney complaint
that 1 often received circulars from
medical companies offering to cure me.
and one day eighti>eu letters were
handed to me by the tun 1 carrier.

"When Doan's Kidney Pills attract-
ed my attention l wanted to try them,
jus: as I had tried everything else,
and Mrs. K gler went to Durban A.
Wrighr Co.'s Jrcjr store .’or a box. Re-
lief followed. ,

"1 knew after a dose or two that the
medicine was acting directly on the
kidneys from tin altered condition of
the kidney sivretions. and. encourag-
ed, I continued the treatment. Finally.

1he baekache and other complications
stopped,

"Let me sum tip my opinion about
Doan's Kidney Pills by saying I would
willingly pay one month s wages for a
box of them if 1 could not buy then
for less. You can refer anyone to me
a lout lKan's Kidney Pills and I will
convince them that they act just as
represented.”

Four Year# After.
"Lapse of taue lias strengthened uty

appreciation of Loan's Kidney Pills.
1 gave this remedy my unqualified in-
dorsement iu the -uainiec of ISlkl. be-
cause of the rvsuk s l obtained from a
iMttrse of the treatment. I can now
ad l to my original indorsement the ex-
perience o? a nonitier of others who are
just as '-.thus as;;, w hen they ex
press their opinion of Doan's K.dnej
Pills, as 1.”

A FREE TRIAI. of t his great kidney
medd ine which cured Mr. Bigler w it
be mailed on application to any part
of the United States. Address Foster- ;
Mdburn < , Buffalo N Y Fw sale j
by ail drug.* s>. pr.ee 36 cents per x.

The Kodak I'lctuK
Hery!—Why doe# Ethel always wear j

that silly smiling espreaaieri on her face 1
whenever she promm;.cos the beach?

Byhi—She ays peers that every person
on the beach baa a camera concealed !

■n them to take a snapahot of her in
bathing coot ume and have it published ic
papers.—Baltimore Herald. j

ELY'S CREAM BALM XKrSV
Cures CATARRH. U*V

It it pLacwd late Hit soatriJa,
(>rada orar tUt TrufpfirSm
aaU i*abacwbad. Rtmt la*-%;

Vnaamt, Mft*, or by mail.
■tl SSOS.H WirmSuH I. r m

already manifest, as large numbers of
farmers who formerly were content to
raise scrub stock are now raising the liest
grades, aud nil because of the efforts put
forth by officers of the association.

The show was doubly interesting this
year because of the handsome new Rec-
ord building just completed. This is a
commodious exposition structure, suita-
ble to the needs of nn annual live stock
show, a building that has been badly
needed for some time. There is ample
room in it and it has been built with an
eye to affording the best possible exhibi-
tion facilities. The building is modern
In every particular and is ornamental as
well and cost SIOO,OOO. The structure
was dedicated Governors’ day of the ex-
position, which took place Wednesday.
That day was one of great interest, as
Secretary Wilson presided at the dedica-
tory exercises and the Governors of many
State*, were present. Secretary Wilson
made an address and several farmers also
nmde short talks. Chicago was crowded
with men interested in live stock. Much
interest iti the show was exhibited in
Omaha, Kansas City, Sioux City and oili-
er Western packing centers.

Educationally the international exposi-
tion has taken a foremost part in Amer-
ican institutions. Not only are the de-
velopments and tremendous advancement
of the live stock industries of the United
States nml other civilized countries re-
vealed iu miniate and practical demon-
stration. but tho great advantages to
farmer, breeder, grower, exporter and
consumer of a superior breed and quality
are undeniably presented. The bene-
ficial effects of the exposition are felt

CHAMPION BULL "VISCOUNT.’*

in every direction and the actual results
of the original movement are of propor-
tionate magnitude.

There is a bread plane of operation ar.d
enlightenment for the agricultural col-
lege student in the experiment and de-
velopment of the natural forces in all
sorts of farm products, the animal indus-
try forming one of the most important
items, bat the actual world for such
study is readily recognized in the interna-
tional exposition, with the result of the
keenest appreciation and active interest.
Competitive "exhibits were made by the
r< - • tnturti#. i.irge delegations
of students and faculty arrived the first
day : : remained for the final event, and

tests, w here the knowledge of the rcM

TL.® year the competitions were open
to the farmer buy also. It ha* been as-
serted by many visitors that the groat
display, competitive events and general
character of the exhibitions leave an im-
pressson with the boys that is lasting and
effective. Contentment haa followed di*-
as'isfaetioo with tne uneventful farm
Lie. and throughout the length and
breadth of the land the farm iad devotc-s
Lis best energies and keen ambition to
preparing candidates for the international
contests.

A ioasrue against the abases of motor
car driving is being formed, say* a Paris
dispatch. Already It has been joined by
judges. barristers and literary men.

GfiEAT STOCK SHOW.
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBIT HELD

IN CHICAGO.

This Year's Exposition Has Eclipsed
Any Held—Annual Event Which Has
Become of Wide Interest Through-
ont the West.

Great interest was manifest all over
the West in the show of the National
Pure-Bred Live Stock Association given
at the stoek yards m Chicago. There
were representatives from every part of
the West anil the exhibition of pure-bred
live stock was the greatest ever seen in
this country. This year’s show was a
great step in advance of even last year.
Iu the seven days of 1901 in which the
exhibit was open several hundred thou-
sand Chicagoans went to 6ee it, and the
railroad estimates showed that over 123,-
000 people from out of the city vis-
ited it. Tliis year there has been an
enormous increase in the attendance, and
the management estimates that there
hare been nearly 400,000 visitors from
other cities and States.

There has been a great interest in bet-
ter bred stock in the West of recent
years. Stock raisers have not been con-
tent to rear sqrub cattle, ns they have
found the better bred stuff brings more
money and is rfo more trouble to raise
than the poorer grades. The settling up
ef the West has had much to do with
the change, as the ranges have been cut
down and the vast areas where cattle
roamed in thousands have been changed
into farms and the western range cattle

J.■
SHORTHORN COW “ROBERTA.”

are slow ly but surely disappearing. With
the removal of the western cattle there
has come an interest in better bred stock,
and the National Pure-Itrod Live Stoek
Association is fostering this interest and
encouraging stock raisers all over the
West to engage in breeding high-grade
stoek. The efforts of this association are

RUSH T'O THE SOUTHWEST.
An Army of300,000 Persons Has En-

tered It In a Year.
At the rate of many thousands a month

men are pouring into the Southwestern
States and territories to find anew home
where the sod is yet fresh and golden
opportunities to accumulate wealth are
to be found. In the past year it is esti-
mated that fully 300,000 persons went in-
to the Southwest.

It is estimated that there were 300
new towns started in -Oklahoma and In-
dian territories alone during the paV.
three years, and most cf them are in
thriving condition. In the first place
there were 8,000,000 acres of free land in
these two territories to be fettled upon

PEUCIIEBON HORSES ON SHOW AT LIVE STOCK EXPOSPriON.

by the whites. This has been consumed,
aud those settlers who are going in now
do not hope to secure free laud, if they
can but get it at a reasonable price.

No more free laud remains to the
home-seeker. The cheapest to be had
ranges from $3 to $G an acre in Indian
territory and Oklahoma, but Missouri
and Arknnsas offer it at the low rate- of
$1.25 per acre. One company in Boston
has arranged for ’ _ purchase of 2,000,-
000 acres of tins cheap land, upon which
they are going to plant orchards. Tho
farmers and the fruit growers are coming
from New England. Offices have been
established in Europe, and colonists arc
going to the Southwest from all parts of
the world. Trunk lin?s leading to the
Southwest assert that Oklahoma nnd In-
dian territories and Kansas, Missouri and
Arkansas will support 20.000,000 *nore
people than are at present residing there,
and that it will give to all of them a
good living and an easy life.

Getloots
(OLLEGES

Cornell University announces that
courses in its next summer session will
be geography and underlying sciences.
This will be the first American summer
school of geography.

Tho New York Teachers’ Association
has decided to establish courses of ad-
\ anced study for its members, and will
be incorporated so as to hold examina-
tions and award degrees.

Prof. Francis Kelsey, head of the
I.atin department of Michigan Univer-
sity. underwent an operation for encysted
liver, a disease of which this is the
eighteenth case on record in the world.

The University of Michigan has intro-
duced anew course on the theories of
annuities and insurance. This is the first
attempt of any university in this coun-
try to treat the mathematical or actuary
side of insurance.

The Chinese government has made pro-
vision for sending a number of Chinese
students to American colleges at govern-
ment expense. E’pon their return those
successful iu examinations will receive
government positions.

31. Jules Cambon. the retiring French
ambassador to the United States, in an
address to Columbia College students,
said the bond of union in this nation
as well as in France—both being of mix-
ed races—is its universities rather tnen
its government. Ho thought the univer-
sities also formed the intellectual link
connecting different nations, saying "the
university is the soul of the nation. ’ He
said this country is now the pioneer in
civilization and would lead in the far
East.

A complete revolution in school pro-
cedure and in school building is predict-
id by Prof. Armstrong, head of the edu-
cation section of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science. The
school, he says, will soon be modeled on
the workshop and a great part of the
time spent at the bench with tool in hand.
Nature's workshop will also Ik- nsed and
provision made for physical training and
outdoor exercise. The present method
of spending hours daily in recitations and
book study, he said, was stupid.

•

Prof. Triggs cf Chicago University
has suggested the founding of a school of
authot-hip. with departments of poetry,
prose, criticism, jpurer' a, publication,
feetUßg and dramatic rt. He recom-
mends further a law iik* the one govern-
ing medicine and other professions to
regulate the "practice of literature."

It Is announced that students who
have received the B. .A degree at any
college without studying Greek may en-
ter Yale and receive the M A. . egree
without being obliged to make cp this
study. These students may also eater
tho senior class at Yale and graduate at
the and of a year sritbcut studying
Greek

WHAT EXPANSION IS DOING FOR THE FILIPINOS.

Uncle Sam's scouts in the Philippines are getting fat. Difficulty is being
experienced in supplying them with correct fitting uniforms. Colouel C. F.
Humphrey, at Manila, has called the department's attention to the fact
that they have fattened so rapidly that their uniforms fit them too soon.
Government tailors will be instructed to allow for expansion.—News item.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
Great Care Taken that Its Informa-

tion Shall Not Leak Out.
One government matter which is treat-

ed with the utmost possible secrecy fromthe time it leaves the hands of the Pres-
ident until it is ready for Congress and
the public at large is the preparation of
the President's message. The preserva-
tion of absolute secrecy regarding the
contents of the message is most essential,
inasmuch as advance information as to
the recommendations tp be made would
1,1 ninny instances be of the greatest
value to speculators on the stock market
and certain business interests. Despite
the number of men who aid in the hand-
ling of the document at the big print
shop, however, there has been no viola-
tion of confidence in recent years. Dur-
ing the Hayes administration a message
was stolen from the printing office end
sold at a price popularly supposed to be
many thousands of dollars, but the theft
has never been repeated.

As
#

a means of preserving Inviolate the
contents of the message while it is in the
printing establishment the plan is adopt-
ed of placing with a single official the en-
tire responsibility for the message from
the time it is delivered at the printing
office until it emerges in pamphlet form
ready for delivery at the White House.
The nverage presidential message ranges
iu length from 12,000 to 20,000 words,
and when this is parceled out to the type-
setters it is cut up into pieces so small
that no compositor can gain any definite
knowledge of the subject under discus-
sion, and the work is so distributed
among hundreds of typesetters. The as-
sembling of all the various tiny masses
of type is entrusted to one man of known
reliability, and likewise only old and
trusted employes are permitted to have a
hand in the printing and binding of the
pamphlets. As an extra safeguard, tho
workmen engaged upon the printing of
the message are compelled each evening
to account for every sheet of paper which
has been issued for use on the presses.
The printed copies of the message are
taken, upon completion, direct to the
White House offices and the only copies
which are permitted to leave the hand of
the office force prior to the day of the
opening of Congress are those which are
given in confidence to the representatives
of the newspapers and press associations
with the understanding that no extracts
from them shall be printed until the mes-
sage has been read to Congress.

NEW YORK THREATENED.
Will Have a Coal Famine if the Win-

ter's Snowfall Be Heavy.
Settlement of the coal strike has not

brought to New York City a complete
solution of the serious problem raised by
the shortage of fuel. Although each day
20,000 tons of anthracite now enter New
York, no dealer can keep a supply in his
yards and customers cannot be supplied
as yet in amounts of more than a ton at
a time. The normal consumption of coal
in the city is 30,000 tons daily and, with
the amount reaching there 4,000 tons lesg,
the demand cannot be supplied.

Upon the absence of heavy snowfalls
this winter depends whether or not tho
city will be visited by the greatest cop I
famine in ita history. Should the rail-
roads be blocked by a heavy snowfall for
even a brief time, the city’s supply would
be quickly consumed and then would en-
sue terrible famine. Coal’ now sells at
$7.00 a ton, but if the supply were cut
oil for even a day the prices would go
skyward with a bound and iu forty-eight
hours no coat could be hod. The ensu-
ing conditions cannot be imagined.

The public schools of Brooklyn are
face to face with the seriousness of the
coal famine. On Monday two had to
be closed because no fuel to beat them
could be obtained and two others were
kept open only by the personal efforts of
their principals, who interceded with
dealers. Within a few days, it is said,
over a score of public schools, accommo-
dating 40,000 children, will be forced to
close their doors unless conditions im-
prove.

Told in a Few Lines.
Fig lead frr the keel of the new Amer-

ica's cup defender was supplied by a
Kansas City manufacturer. The '.-esse!
is being built at Bristol. R. I.

The Standard Oil Company has declar-
ed a quarterly dividend of $lO per share
payable Dec. 15. The dividend for the
same quarter last year was SB.

William Buffik, M. P. (Nationalist),
was sentenced at Galway, Ireland, to
three months’ imprisonment for conspir-
acy and incitement to commit crime.

An M., K. & T. stock train was wreck-
ed at Hoilister, Kan. Seventeen car*
loaded with stock were demolished, many
of the cattle being killed and a large num-
ber injured.

The board of managers of the Kansas
State Soldiers' Home at Dodge City, has
purchased a half section of land for the
institution. There are now 421 old vet-
erans there.

Iu the District Court at Perry, O. TANARUS.,
the jury found Edward Martin guilty of
the murder of C. A. Fulton in Garfield
County four years ago. and he was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment.

Two negro women and a negro man
were sold for six months on the court
house steps at Lancaster. Tvy., 10 the
highest bidder, according to the decree
of the court vhich convicted them of
vagrancy.

The Chinese servant of Lieut. Got.
Lake Wright of the Philippines was de-
nied admission to this country by tbs (
collector of customs at San Francisco.

Nava! recruits to the number of 300
have left the New Y’ork navy yard for
San Francisco in command of Lieutenant
Commander Doherty. They are to be dis-
tributed among the ships f the Pacific
and. Asiatic stations.

James E. Hyde, president of the Fed-
eration of the Alliance Frascaise in th
United States, has been elected an hon-
orary member ot the beard ot trustees of
the Alliance Francaise of Chicago, work#
hog in co-operation with Chicago Univer-
sity.

“ 1,000 YEARS OLD.'*
Discover? ot a Wooden Boat in Ire-

land atDepth ofSixteen Feet.
A discovery of great archaeological

mportance was recently made by a
iborer engaged in cmting turf from a
og ntar Knock Mulltown, County Gal-
vay, Ireland. At a depth of sixteen
eet he came upon a boat hewn out of a
ingle piece of oak and estimated to be
it least 1,000 years old. Xotwithstand-
ng its age, it is singularly well pre-

served. In shape it very greatly re-
ernbles the present day eauoe. only

nan.v times the size of that craft in use
o-day. It is forty-eight feet long,
ibout three feet wide, and two and one-
aalf feet deep. The boat looks as
hough two, or at most three, meu
night lift it, but when weighed shortly
iftor its excavation it drew the beam
town to something over two tons.
Sir Thomas Esmoude, liart., has pur-

chased tls valuable find for preseuta-
ion to the Royal Britsh academy, where
t will hold a place of boner as one of
he most valuable of tlwir pieces of an-

tiquity.
Archaeologists claim that this boat

belongs to the time of the cave-
dwellers. Experts recognize five classes
if craft in the evolution of ships. -First

comes the primitive raft of the aborig-
ines. then the car.oe. crudely hollowed
out of a tree trunk: next came canoes
of wood stitched together with sinews;
then plank boats stiffened with ribs,
and finally vessels in which the frame-
work was first setuip and the timbers
added afterwards. The boat found in
Ireland represents the second period.

Sir Thomas says; “Some wooden
piles were also found near the boat,
which may have formed part of the
platform or landing place alongside of
which it was stored. In the distant
ages, to which we may date this boat,
the Mulltown bog must have been a
swamp inhabited by lake-dwellers. The
country round about must have lieen
comparatively thickly populated, judg-
ing from the number of Duns still to be
seen on all sidi s. and judging also from
the number o ’ objects of stone and
bronze which have been found in the
locality from time to time.

“Avery beautiful bronze spearhead of
unusual form aud finish was found near
the place sometime since. It is now in
the jollection of Dr. Thomas Costello
of Tunm. A bronze dish was also dis-
covered there comparatively recently,
but, unfortunately, it has since disap-
appeared and cannot lie traced. I men-
tion these finds as evidence that the lo-
cality of the boat was at one time a
populous center, whose people were not
without skill as craftsmen.”—Philadel-
phia Times.

“The Proof of the Pudding Lies in
the Eating."

The doctors are dumbfounded, the
druggists astonished, and the people ex-
cited and joyful over the wonderful cures
and tremendous sales of the great Rem-
edy, St. Jacobs Oil. Every case of Rheu-
matism—some of many years’ standing—-
has given way to this powerful femedy.
Thousands of certificates like the follow-
ing can be furnished as to its value;

George Sctcyer, Publisher of the
Chilton, W is., "Volksbote,” used
Jacobs Oil for “almost unbearable pains
in the back, which had completely pros-
trated hint.” A few' applications cured
him entirely.

.Mrs. Fred Eberle, Bellairc, 0., was for
a long time severely troubled with Rheu-
matism. St. Jacobs Oil instantly re-
lieved and entirely cured her.

Rev. Dr. B. Pick, of Rochester, X. Y.,
suffered so intensely from Rheumatic
pains that he was unable to preach.
Several applications from a bottle of St.
Jacobs Oil “relieved him.”

F. Radder, Cleveland, Ohio, says:
“Two applications of St. Jacobs Oil
cured me of great aud long-continued
pain in my foot.”

Messrs. C. L. Brundage and Son, Drug-
gists. Muskegon, Mich., write:—“St.
Jacobs Oil has a wonderful sale. We sold
eight bottles at retail yesterday, 'j'hi-.
will give you some idea of how WelMt is
liked in tnis section.”

Mr. Louis lliukel. of East I’oesten,
Kill, X. Y., says:—“l call St. Jacobs Oil
the best liniment I ever used. It cured
me of Rheumatism and pain in the back.”

Herman Rittner, Manchester, X. H.:
—“I have tried St. Jacobs Oil, and found
it excellent. All those who have purchas-
ed it speak of it as 'simply incompara-
ble.’ ”

Geo. fir. Erffle. Palestine, 111.;—“1 was
in bed suffering from a swollen leg. I
used St. Jacobs Oil, its effect was won-
derful. The following day I attended to
my business again.”

Dr. Otto Fills, Reading. 0., writes:—■“The sale of St. Jacobs Oil is constantly
increasing; it is praised by everybody,
and never fails to give entire satisfac-
tion.”

TRIBUTE TO THE MORNING NAP.

Protest Against fhe Ancient Notion
of Rising 1 ally.

The time of rising in the ' morning
has not, In fact, kept step with the
progress of other events. The old cus-
tom of early risiug and breakfasting
by candle light during the season of
short days still prevails, although the
need lias largely passed away. Forty
years ago farm work began with the
break of the day, and laboring people
were expected to lie In shops and fac-
tories at 5 o’clock in the morning the
year round. The agitation for a short
er day first reduced the hours to ten
and later to nine and eight. But it is
doubtful if the hours given to sleep
have increased as much as the hours
of work have ceased. And in partic-
ular the time of rising is still where it

rbee ten aud twelve boon of
labor were demanded.

This is wrong. There is nothing
m >re conducive to nealth, good morals
anti good temper than a nap in the
morning. It round*, out the night’s
sleep aud imparts a satisfaction which
is a considerable factor in the day's
work. There is nothing like sleep to
tone up the nerves. It is better than

the best totiic. and with the verves In
good condition the whole man or wo-
man is prepared to meet the struggles
and competition that modern life
brings. Sociologists also cent nd that
if people would sleep more there would
lie less crime. Another argument in
favor of longer hours of rest is the
saving that would lie made in light and
fuel. I.ess coal would be burned aud
less gar. or other illumtnanta would
lie consumed. Aud this is an argument
which will appeal at the present time
to every housekeeper when the neces-

! sity for economy is being euforeed so
sharply.

There are early dosing movements.
Why not a late rising movement? All
methods of work and business have
been changed during the last two gen-
erations and they are still changing.
A man with the help of modern ma-
chinery accomplishes many times
more in a shorter time than his grand-
father dul. Why, then, should lie get
up in tlie morning at the same time
his grandfather did and find his euer-
gie-. used up before noon hour? The
an ruing nap will euro this and the
effort to establish it can lie helped
along with a clear eopsdonee. -Phllu-
delptiin Press.

The Hansons are Happy.
Ashley, X. D., Dec, 8. -Cured of that

most dangerous of all diseases. Rheu-
matism of the Heart, J. H. Hanson of
this place loses no opportunity of sing-
ing the praises of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“1 am able to work again,” says Mr.
Hanson. “And am feeling better than
I have for five years. Broken down
and fairly used up and suffering from
Rheumatism of the Heart and Dropsy j
I was in very had shape.

“Then I started taking Do id's Kid
ney Pills ind—well, you can see how 1
look and 1 feel,as well as 1 took. My
Rheumatism is gone and the Dropsy
with it.
“I don’t think they'll ever bottler ms !

again, but if they do I’ll just get some
more of Dodd's Kidney Pills. I know
that will fix them.”

Mrs. Hanson, too. whose health was
far from good, took the same remedy
and she joins with her husband in rec-
ommending Dodd's Kidney Pills.

In His “Weakes’ Part,”
Bishop David Sessions, of Xew Or-

toas, tells a quaint story—the expe-
rience of a Southern clergyman.

The clergyman, a Mr. Bobbett, had
returned to a little town where he had
been a minister many years before. To
his amazement he found, as sexton of
his old church, the same antebellum
darky who hail tilled that post during
his incumbency.

“Well, Unde Pete, are you still
alive?” the minister asked.

“Jes’ so-so, Mars’ Bobbett. I'm
pow’l’ul troubled with the rheuaiatlz.
but thauk the Lo’d I can still hold my
liaid up aud my limbs ain’t gone back
ou me yit. But, Mars’ Bobbett. how
is you? 1 don' think you looking as
peart as yon used to do."

Bobbett shook his head, says the
Xew York Times. He was suffering
from the aftermath of a severe attack
of nervous exhaustion, which found
proof of its presence in racking head-
aches.

“I suffer a good deal witli my head.
Uncle Pete,” he answered. “Sometimes!
it feels like it would set me crazy. ’ 01.1
Pete nodded his head in sympathy.

“That's jes’ so. Mars’ Bobbett ” lie
answered, "I always have said that
illness takes a man In his weakes’ spot.
’Deed, Mars’ Bobbett, it's a fac’.”

The Rev. Mi'. Bobbett always refers
to his head as his “weakes’ part."

Medicine as a profession for women is
constantly growing in popularity in Lon-
don. Women now holding medical de-
grees in Great Britain number more than
500.

Fruit acids will not stain goods dyed
with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

Did you ever make a mistake of roast-
ing your wife instead of the butcher
when the meat was tough?

If you tire of buckwheat, try Mrs. Austin's |
famous Pancake flour for a charge Mattefrom the great food cereals.

The larger a man’s income the more
apt is he tp have the gout.

TIT© Permanently Woflu #rnerwotAtne** arter
III 3 Ilmt <Uy’e um of Dr. Kline’s Ureat Ner* * Re-
ttorer. Send for FitEK © trialbottleand ireAtie*
DR. R. U. KUNE. Ltd., K 1 Arch Bi.. PhUeil>lphiix,P*.
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Vis Dubuque, Waterloo and Albert Lea.
Fast V estibule Night train with through
Sleeping Car, Buffet-Library Carand Fres
Re.lin.ng Chair Car. Dining Car Service
en route. Ticket* of agents of I. C. R. 8.
and connecting lines.

j S. M. HANSON, Q. P. A . CHICAGO

I iiOrffl I C*lol barrel', fm field shoot*

% H H Shotguns outJLot and oitbst the most expensive SMet'lf JmW 8 double barrel guns and a:e just as reliable besides. H
w ‘ SCHESTtR KEPEATISG ARKS CO., ■ NEW HAVEN, COW. B

TRY

LINIMENT
THE GREATEST DVT ffiT Q
REMEDY FOR I I L ILrf V3

CATHARTIC

V&V? jEL ANNUAL SALEJslpmooo,ooo
\ \ Greatest in the World

A MILLION AMERICAN BEAUTIES keep their blood pure, their completion soft and clear,
their breath sweet and v_eir whole bodies active and healthy with CASCARETH Candy
Cathartic. The quiok of CASOARETS as eystem cleaners and b ood purifiers; their
promptness in coring pimples, boils, blotches, Liver-spots, blackheads, aid in a a
taintedbreath, have become known through the kind word* of ladies wh o have tried. them.
Henoe the sale ofnearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. The quickest, stmwt, way to !>eauty
is to cleanse the blood, for Beauty’s Blood Deep. The first rule .for purifying the blood Ui to keep

the bowels free, gently but positively. CASOARETS Candy Cathartic ar the only mudlclne

to doit. All druggists, lOc, 25c, SOc. Neversold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OCO.
and booklet free. Address SterlingRemedy Co-, Chicago or New fork. w

Many women and doctors and
not recognize the real symptoms
of derangement of the femaia
o-gims until too late.

“ 1 had terrible pains along say
spinal cord for two years and suffered
dreadfully. 1 was given differ#**
medicines, wore piasters; none tX
these things helped ire. Reading of
thecures that Lydia E. Piukham’t
Vegetable Compound has brought
about, 1 somehow felt that ie was
wrat I needed and bought a bottle t#
take. How glad I am that I did so;
two bottles brought me immense re-
lief, trad after using thpee bottles more
I felt new life and blood surging
through my veins. It seemed as
though there had been a regular hows#
c .. aning through ray system, that all
th • sickness and poison hadbeen take*
out and new life given me instead. I
ha re idvised dozens of myfriends to uss
Lydia E. Piukham’s Vegetables
Compound. Good health is indiwr ‘usable to complete happiness, and

ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound hut secured this to .*

Mbs. Lacks L. Bbkmkk, Crowe
Po-.nt, Indiana, Secretary Ladies Relief
Cos ps. M&000 forfeit Iforlploolof ahsas stlsv
pretinf ptnulnonott cmnot l proOucoO.

Every sick woman w ho does act
understand her ailment should
write Mrs. IMnkham. Lynn,
Mass. Her advice is free wul
always helpful..

'WtiwMesaaaMlaSfc.Mii
ItCeresColds, Couchs, SoreTbrost, Croop, !ft
en/..v Whooping Cough, Bronchitis amt Aa'Am.
A rcrtn n cure for C,u Sumption In first t agr*.
and a surerelief In advanced stages. Use atannaYou wit see the etrollent effect sfler taluag ife*
first dose. Sold hy oncer- everywhere, larg*
bottles 91 cents sad fib tents.
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